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Abstract: The combination of permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) and inverter is the key
electric drive system (EDS) of electric vehicles (EVs), and its overall efficiency seriously affects the
energy consumption of EVs. In order to further improve the efficiency of PMSM-inverter, the influence
of a special control object current angle β on EDS was studied and the general rule between β and
EDS efficiency was obtained in this paper. Then, the golden section search (GSS) method was used to
obtain optimal β and its corresponding stator current is, which can realize EDS working in optimal
efficiency in the whole EDS working area. On this basis, an overall efficiency optimization control
strategy for EDS based on the current angle β look-up table was proposed in this paper. To verify
the effectiveness of the proposed control strategy, simulation considering iron loss and copper loss
of motor and inverter loss was completed, which showed that compared with traditional control,
the control strategy proposed in this paper can effectively improve the working efficiency of EDS
under steady state and transient state.

Keywords: PMSM-inverter; electric drive system; efficiency optimization; current angle; loss model;
look-up table

1. Introduction

1.1. Motivation

With the aggravation of greenhouse effect and the consumption of fossil energy, automobile
companies are developing pure electric vehicles (EVs) vigorously to reduce emissions and improve
fuel economy [1]. The efficiency of electric drive system (EDS) is a key factor affecting the energy
consumption of the whole vehicle and EVs with high EDS efficiency can bring good driving experience
to the driver [2], so it is essential to further improve the EDS efficiency.

1.2. Literature Review

Recently, the efficiency of motor has been improved by motor structure optimizing, vehicle
control strategy, and motor loss minimization algorithm (LMA). In the motor manufacturing stage,
the energy consumption characteristics of the motor can be improved by optimizing the structure of
the motor, including the shape, material, geometric dimension, and so on [3–6]. When the motor is
manufactured and installed on the vehicle, the working point of the motor can be changed as much
as possible through different vehicle structures and vehicle control strategies to improve the power
and economy of the vehicle, such as dual motor drive system and corresponding coordinated control
strategy [7,8], two-speed automated manual transmission (AMT)-motor system with shift control
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strategy [9]. In addition, the most widely used method to improve the efficiency of the motor is
LMA [10–24], which search the optimal control variables (usually dq-axis current id/iq) of the motor
through the loss model, so that the efficiency of the motor is the highest under the given speed
and torque.

At present, LMAs to improve the motor efficiency can be divided into two categories: Online
search control (OSC) and loss model control (LMC). OSC is less affected by the motor parameters.
According to the state feedback of the machine, different methods were proposed to give the increment
of the optimal direction of motor current vector during each iteration, such as neural network [10],
golden section search (GSS) [11], collaborative optimization control strategy based on sliding mode
controller [12], and online optimization [13]. The electric time constant of the motor is very small,
which can reach microsecond level, so the OSC will occupy a lot of computing resources and its response
speed is slow. Compared with it, LMC has the advantages of fast response speed, good dynamic
characteristics, and so on. It is often used in motor in practical application. LMC uses the motor
loss model to calculate the optimal control parameters of the motor, so that the motor efficiency
is the highest. Some scholars used methods like formula calculation [14], linear optimization [15],
and nonlinear programming [16] to optimize the of motor armature current vector, which improved
the efficiency of motor. However, in reality, the characteristics of motor are complex and changeable,
and such LMC means are no longer suitable for the current needs. Now, scholars put more interest in
table lookup control (LUTC). This kind of LMC obtains the optimal control value of each working point
through the motor loss model to make an offline look-up table, and then control the motor by looking
up the offline look-up table according to the current state of the motor. In light of different optimization
objects, LUTC is divided into DC bus voltage Udc optimization control [17,18], inverter switching
frequency fpwm optimization control [19], and furthermore, the optimization control of DC bus voltage
combined with inverter switching frequency was proposed [20]. It should be mentioned that in order
to better control the motor, the optimization objects of most LUTC are flux linkage ϕf [21,22] and
dq-axis current id/iq [23], which is more effective for the control of copper loss and iron loss in motor.
Furthermore, inverter switching frequency fpwm was added to the optimization [24], but id/iq and fpwm

were considered separately.
In brief, most of the above LMA studies focus on the control strategy of id/iq, which can effectively

reduce the loss of motor itself. However, it is still of great potential and reference value to explore
effective motor control strategies. Moreover, the above LMA studies often focus on the loss of the
motor, and few studies consider the loss of the inverter at the same time. Other works solely consider
the efficiency of the inverter. One method is adopting advanced power devices [25,26]. The other one
is proposing some new pulse width modulations (PWM) [27,28]. In fact, the EDS consists of inverter
and motor. It is more reasonable to evaluate the overall efficiency of EDS, namely the efficiency of
motor and inverter, rather than only considering the efficiency of motor or inverter.

1.3. Original Contributions of this Paper

Aiming at further reduce the overall loss of EDS and explore the feasibility of new motor control
object, EDS loss model considering copper loss, iron loss, and inverter loss was established in this
paper. Then, this paper studied the influence on EDS based on a new control object current: Angle
β (the angle between stator current is and d-axis) and proposed a novel energy optimization control
strategy based on β look-up table for EDS. The original contributions of this paper are as follows:

1. The influence of current angle β on EDS efficiency was studied and the general rule between β
and EDS efficiency was obtained in this paper, which provides a reference for future research.

2. The optimization range and the calculation amount of β to get the best EDS efficiency in the whole
operating range was reduced by GSS search algorithm.

3. An energy optimization control strategy based on β look-up table was proposed in this paper.
Compared with the traditional control strategy, the proposed control strategy can make EDS run
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over the whole vehicle operational range at an efficient point without affecting the performance
and improve the efficiency of EDS.

2. Electric Drive System Loss Model

The general electric drive system (EDS) is shown in Figure 1, which is composed of permanent
magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) and inverter (six insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) modules).
In order to optimize the energy consumption characteristics of EDS, the loss model of EDS needs to be
established. The loss of EDS is divided into motor loss and inverter loss. Among the motor losses,
copper and iron losses are controllable, whereas stray loss and mechanical loss were very small and
almost unchanged, which have little effect on EDS efficiency, so they can be ignored. Inverter loss
(loss of six IGBT modules) is divided into conduction loss and switching loss.
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Figure 1. Schematic of general electric drive system.

2.1. Mathematical Motor Loss Model

Generally, there are two modeling methods of motor: Finite element modeling and mathematical
modeling. The finite element model of the motor can accurately reflect the internal loss in motor and
other nonlinear phenomena, such as demagnetization and inductance change [29]. However, this kind
of method takes up a lot of computing resources and is often used in the performance simulation of
motor rather than the research of control strategy, so this paper used MATLAB/ Simulink (Version
2018 b) to complete the mathematical modeling. In this paper, a surface mounted permanent magnet
synchronous motor is used for research. Its parameters are as Table 1.

Table 1. Permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) parameters in this paper.

Parameter Value

Peak power 46.5 KW
Rated speed 2880 rpm
Peak torque 154.2 Nm
Pole number 4
Rated voltage 600 V
Peak current 200 A

Rotor flux linkage 0.0642 Wb
dq-axis inductance 7.0743 × 10−4 H

The controllable loss of motor includes copper loss and iron loss. The loss caused by resistance
heating of the motor winding is called copper loss. Meanwhile, iron loss is caused by hysteresis
effect and stator eddy current, among which the former is caused by the blocking effect of the iron
core on the flux flow of the stator, and the latter is caused by the eddy current generated by the
induced electromotive force on the cross section of the iron core. To consider the influence of iron loss,
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an iron loss resistance Rc is paralleled in the dynamic equivalent circuit diagram of permanent magnet
synchronous motor, as shown in Figure 2. The equivalent equation of voltage in this model is [30]:[
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icq =
ω(φ f +Ldiod)

Rc

(4)

where id, iq are the armature current vector of d-axis and q-axis, respectively. Ud, Uq are the voltage
vectors of d-axis and q-axis, respectively. icd, icq are the iron loss current of d-axis and q-axis, respectively.
iod, ioq are the effective current vectors of d-axis and q-axis, respectively. Ld, Lq are the inductance of
d-axis and q-axis, respectively. Rs is copper loss resistance; Rc is the core loss resistance; ϕf is the flux
linkage. ωe is the electric angular velocity. ρ is the salient rate.
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2.2. Inverter Loss Model 

Figure 2. Equivalent circuit schematic of PMSM: d-axis equivalent circuit (a); q-axis equivalent
circuit (b).

The iron loss resistance Rc can be calculated by the following formula [31]:

Rc =
1

K f
Kh
ωe

(5)

Copper loss is caused by the resistance heating when the stator armature passes through the stator
winding, and its valve is related to the armature current and copper loss resistance. In the equivalent
circuit of this paper, the expression is:

PCu = Rs(id2 + iq2) (6)

Substituting Equations (3), (4) and (6), copper loss can be derived to be:

PCu = Rs

(iod −
ωρLdioq

Rc
)

2

+ (ioq +
ω(φ f + Ldiod)

Rc
)

 (7)
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The expression of iron loss is as follows:

PFe = Rc(icd
2 + icq

2) (8)

Substituting Equations (4) and (8), it can be derived to be:

PFe = Rc

(−ωρLdioq)
2 + (

ω(φ f + Ldiod)

Rc

2

)

 (9)

So, the loss of the motor can be written as:

PPMSM_Loss = PCu + PFe = Rs

{
(iod −

ωρLdioq
Rc

)
2
+ (ioq +

ω(φ f +Ldiod)

Rc
)
}
+ Rc

{
(−ωρLdioq)

2 + (
ω(φ f +Ldiod)

Rc

2
)

}
(10)

2.2. Inverter Loss Model

The loss of inverter mainly occurs when the voltage and current of IGBT module (IGBT +

free-wheeling diode (FWD)) produces overlapping area in the switching process, which is usually
defined as conduction loss and switching loss. Figure 3 shows the working process of voltage and
current through the IGBT module in a switching cycle.
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Ic is the current between diode collector and emitter. Vce is collector-emitter voltage. tr is the time
required for the current to reach the target value in the opening process of IGBT. tf is the time required
for the current to reach the target value in the switching-on process of IGBT. trr is the time required for
FWD reverse recovery process. Irr is the reverse current through FWD in reverse recovery process.

The relationship of collector current and collector-emitter voltage between IGBT and FWD is
shown in Figure 4. The collector-emitter voltage Vce and the FWD conduction voltage VF can be fitted
with a threshold voltage and a voltage drop with a slope of resistance respectively [32]:

Vce =
Vcen −Vceo

Icn
Ic + Vceo (11)

VF =
VFn −VFo

Icn
Ic + VFo (12)

where Vcen is the value of Vce under rated current. Vceo is the threshold voltage. Icn is the rated value of
Ic. VFn is the voltage drop of FWD under rated current. VFo is the threshold voltage of FWD.
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SVPWM is adopted as the modulation method in this paper, and its AC current is:

Ic = Icmsin (θ+ψ) (13)

where ψ is the power factor angle and Icm is the peak phase current.
Then, the conduction loss power of IGBT and FWD is [32]:

Pconduction_IGBT = (
1
8
+

M
3π

)
Vcen −Vceo

Icn
Icm

2 + (
1

2π
+

M
8

cosθVceoIcm) (14)

Pconduction_FWD = (
1
8
−

M
3π

)
Vcen −Vceo

Icn
Icm

2 + (
1

2π
−

M
8

cosθVceoIcm) (15)

They can be simplified as [33]:

Pconduction_IGBT = (
1
8
+

M
3π

cosθ)VceIc (16)

Pconduction_FWD = (
1
8
−

M
3π

cosθ)VceIc (17)

The switching loss includes the turn on loss Eon, turn off loss Eoff, and reverse recovery loss Err.
Eon, Eoff, Eoff are, respectively, as:

Eon =

∫ tr

0
Vce

lc
tr

tdt =
1
2

VceIctr (18)

Eo f f =

∫ t f

0
Vce

lc
t f

tdt =
1
2

VceIct f (19)

Err = Vcetrr(0.35Irrn + 0.15
Ic

Icn
Irrn + Ic) (20)

where Irrn is the value of Irr under rated current Ic.

Pswitch = (Eon + Eo f f + Err) fsw
1
π

(21)

Consequently, the total loss power of the inverter containing six IGBT modules is:

PInverter_Loss = 6(Pconduction_IGBT + Pconduction_FWD + Pswitch) (22)
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It should be noted that this paper adopted the inverter of model 6MBI100XBA120-50 produced by
Fuji Electric, and the data are from the website [34].

2.3. Electric Drive System Efficiency Model

The input power of the EDS is the sum of the output power of motor and total loss of EDS, so the
efficiency of the EDS is calculated by the following formula: ηm = Pout

Pout+PPMSM_Loss+PInverter_Loss

Pout = Teωm
(23)

where Pout is the motor output power. Te is the motor output electromagnetic torque. ωm is the motor
angular speed.

3. Efficiency Optimization Control Based on Current Angle Look-Up Table

β is the angle between stator current is and d-axis, as shown in Figure 5, and there are few
researches on the optimization of EDS efficiency based on it at present. As described in Section 1,
conventional motor efficiency optimization control (such as MTPA control) improves motor efficiency
by optimizing dq-axis current id/iq, but it should be noted that two factors need to be considered:
The current limit and voltage limit. Therefore, the conventional id/iq optimization usually adds a
current amplitude calculation module to reach the limit of current limit value, which will lead to the
increase of calculation amount. The constraints of motor stator current and voltage are as follows.

is =
√

id2 + iq2 ≤ ilim (24)

Us =
√

Ud
2 + Uq2 ≤ Udc_lim (25)

where ilim and Udc_lim are the current limit and DC bus voltage limit, respectively.

1 
 

 

Figure 5. Schematic of PMSM stator current action.

However, optimization on β will break through this limitation, which means that this research
has potential.

3.1. Principle of EDS Efficiency Optimization by Current Angle

The salient rate ρ of PMSM in this paper is 1, so its current limit circle and voltage limit circle can
be drawn as Figure 5. MTPA and flux weakening (FW) control are most widely used in motor control.
Take MTPA and FW control as examples to analyze the change of motor working state. Generally,
MTPA (id = 0) control is applied to the working area before the base speed of the motor, in which the
stator current is controlled to move on the q-axis like is1 and β is β1. At this time, the d-axis current of
the motor is 0 A, so the copper loss of the motor can be minimized while the iron loss of the motor is
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not considered. After exceeding the base speed, the stator current will not meet the limit of the voltage
limit circle if it was still controlled by MTPA, so it is necessary to increase the component of d-axis
current to deflect is to the left like is2 and β is β2., making motor controlled by FW control.

It can be found that with the change of EDS working state, β of the motor is constantly changing
as well. From the relationship between the stator current is and the dq-axis current, it can be seen
that the change of β will bring the change of id/iq at the same time. By adjusting β, the direction and
amplitude of is can be changed, so as to change id/iq and optimize the efficiency of electric drive system.

From the mathematical relationship, id/iq can be written as:{
id = −is cos β
iq = is sin β

(26)

In brief, the direction and amplitude of is can be changed by adjusting the angle between stator
current and d axis called β so as to change the dq-axis current and optimize the efficiency of electric
drive system. At this time, the is is directly determined by β, and it is unnecessary to judge whether it
exceeds the current limit ilim, which will reduce the logic judgment and save more computing resources.

3.2. Study on the Effect of Current Angle on EDS Efficiency

According to Section 2, the inverter and PMSM modules have been modeled. On this basis,
this paper established an optimization model with β as the control parameter based on the traditional
field-oriented control (FOC) block diagram [35,36] in MATLAB/Simulink, as illustrated in Figure 6.
When the motor load torque and speed are given, by changing β (the red input in Figure 6), the motor
speed loop PI controller will automatically adjust the stator current is, and generate id and iq through the
two current loop PI controllers, so as to make the motor reach the given working condition. It should
be noted that when using this optimization method for efficiency optimization, is can be limited within
the current limit circle directly by the limiting module after speed loop PI controller, and the voltage
can also be limited within the voltage limit circle by the limiting module after the current loop PI
controller [37]. Therefore, no additional calculation formula is needed during optimization.
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Figure 6. Schematic diagram of current angle β optimization model proposed in this paper.

To study and verify the effectiveness of β on EDS efficiency optimization, five groups of EDS
target working conditions were selected in this paper, namely 1000 rpm/50 Nm, 2000 rpm/50 Nm,
3000 rpm/50 Nm, 4000 rpm/50 Nm, and 5000 rpm/50 Nm, respectively. Then, by changing the value of
input β from 0.25π to 0.5π gradually, PMSM controller will automatically control the EDS to reach the
target working conditions. Subsequently, the EDS steady-state efficiency, stator current is, and various
losses under different β were obtained, as shown in Figure 7.
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The left side of Figure 7 shows the EDS efficiency and is change in different β. The left Y-axis
represents the EDS efficiency, and the right Y-axis represents the stator current is. From the efficiency
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curve, it can be seen from the efficiency curve that the increase of is will not always reduce the EDS
efficiency. This is because with the decrease of β and the increase of is, copper loss, iron loss, and inverter
loss change nonlinearly. There is a trough in the sum of the three losses, which means that there will be
a certain set of β and is to minimize the total loss of EDS. In other words, EDS has the highest efficiency
at a certain set of β and is. This can be found in the right side of Figure 7a–e. As Figure 7a–e shows,
as the working point of the motor moved from the region before the base speed to the region of flux
weakening region continuously, the arc top of the efficiency curve was moved to the left continuously,
and the optimal value of β decreased continuously.

It should be mentioned that in the region before the base speed, the change of β had a great
influence on the EDS efficiency. For example, in Figure 7a, the efficiency was 66.81% when β = 0.25π
while the highest efficiency was 80.03% when β = 0.47π, between which the difference was 13.22%.
When the working point exceeded the base speed, with the increase of EDS speed, the effect of β on
EDS efficiency became smaller, while there was still some optimization room. As shown in Figure 7,
the efficiency was 89.64% when β = 0.25π while the efficiency was 92.26% when β = 0.36π, between
which the difference was 2.62%.

It can be concluded from the above analysis that the change of β will significantly affect the
efficiency of EDS. It is feasible to achieve the optimal control of the overall efficiency of EDS through
β optimization.

3.3. Current Angle Optimization Flow Based on Improved Golden Section Search Method

From the above results, it seems that the change rule of the optimal β is that when at the same
load torque, the optimal β of the EDS efficiency decreases with the increase of the speed. Therefore,
a large number of working points in the full operating range of EDS were analyzed in this paper to
verify this rule, and the results proved that it was. Therefore, this paper proposes a β optimization
method based on GSS, which can improve the speed of optimization and reduce the time to find the
optimal set of β/is in the full operating range. Its process is as follows:

1. According to the external characteristic diagram of the motor, select each working point on the
red curve in Figure 8 as two groups of working conditions.

2. Change the current angle, then the current angle curves βnm-min/βnm-max that ensure the efficiency
of red curve maximum can be obtained and recorded in Te/nm-β/is look-up table so as to reduce
the search area in GSS.

3. Limit the current angle between βnm-min curve and βnm-max curve, then use GSS to optimize β
under other speed conditions at Te(k), . . . , Te(k+n) (as shown by the points on the green line in
Figure 8). The flowchart of GSS is illustrated in Figure 9.

4. Record the set of β/is corresponding to the maximum efficiency under whole working condition
to Te/nm-β/is look-up table, which is illustrated in Figure 10.
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Figure 10 shows the optimal current angle β and corresponding stator current is of EDS in the full
working area. In Figure 10a, under the condition of low speed and high torque of the motor, the value
of β is close to 0.5π. At this time, id was close to 0 A, which was close to the valve in MTPA (id = 0 A)
control, but there was room for optimization obviously, which shows that the control strategy proposed
in this paper had superiority over MTPA. Under the condition of low speed and low torque, the MTPA
control could no longer meet the optimal efficiency, so the stator current is needed to be deflected to
the left to increase β so as to increase the amplitude of id. When the motor entered the flux weakening
region, optimal β continued to decrease while is continued to deflect to the left to meet the limit circle
of voltage caused by the increased speed. In general, the optimal β decreased with the increase of
motor speed and increased with the increase of motor torque. In Figure 10b, is increased with the
increase of torque; meanwhile, there was a small increase when the speed increased. This is because
the increase of speed will make the voltage limit circle of the motor narrow and is have to deflect to the
left which will cause the increase of its amplitude, then the motor can meet the torque requirements.
This can be seen in Figure 4.
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3.4. Energy Optimization Control Strategy Based on Current Angle Look-Up Table

The effectiveness of current angle β for efficiency optimization control was verified and the optimal
set of β/is in the whole working range was obtained. Based on that, the control strategy based on
current angle β is proposed in this paper. The schematic diagram is illustrated in Figure 11.
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Firstly, the actual speed of the motor was obtained by the encoder, and then the difference between
the target speed and the actual speed was converted into the required torque according by the speed
loop PI controller. Secondly, the Te/nm-β/is look-up table was searched online according to the required
torque and the actual speed, and the target β and corresponding is were obtained. Finally, in the voltage
command module, two voltage PID controllers were used to get the required control voltage Uα and
Uβ. The SVPWM algorithm was used to get the voltage signal and then control the inverter and the
motor, so that the motor can realize the specified work. It should be noted that the voltage feedback
calculation module can increase the accuracy of the voltage signal.

4. Steady State and Transient State Simulation Validation

In order to fully verify the superiority of the control method proposed in this paper, based on the
EDS loss model in Section 2, this section established the same two EDS models in MATLAB/Simulink
environment. They were controlled by traditional MTPA with voltage feedback flux weakening control
and proposed control strategy respectively and were simulated under the same working condition
(including steady state and transient state). In the simulation, the MATLAB/Simulink version used in
this paper is 2018b, and the computer processor is Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-6600 CPU@ 3.30Ghz. Ultimately
the simulation results of steady state and transient acceleration process show the control strategy in
this paper not only does not affect the performance of EDS, but also improves the steady state and
transient state EDS efficiency.

4.1. Steady State Simulation Validation

The target working conditions of the two controlled EDS were first set at 4000 rpm/40 Nm and then
simulation was done in MATLAB/Simulink in this paper. When the EDS reached the target operating
conditions and remained stable, the three-phase current ia/ib/ic and the dq-axis current id/iq of the two
control strategies could be obtained under this steady state, as shown in Figure 12. The amplitude
of ia/ib/ic before optimization was 97.6 A, which was 58.96% larger than 61.4 A after optimization.
Furthermore, the id/iq before and after optimization was −79.8 A/52.3 A and −29.4 A/52.3 A, respectively,
and at this time, β was 0.1847π and 0.3370π, respectively. It can be seen that the proposed control
strategy in this paper can reduce id/iq of the motor by changing β. Consequently, it can reduce the
power of EDS and improve the overall efficiency of EDS.
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In addition, the constant speed-variable torque and constant torque-variable speed performance
of the EDS are very important. Therefore, the working condition at 4000 rpm and variable torques
and working condition at 40 Nm and variable speeds were simulated in this paper, in which the EDS
efficiency, copper loss, iron loss, inverter loss, and overall loss of EDS controlled by traditional control
and proposed control were studied respectively. The results are shown in Figures 13 and 14. Figure 13
shows the comparison of EDS before and after optimization at 4000 rpm and variable torques while
Figure 14 shows the comparison of EDS before and after optimization at 40 Nm and variable speeds.
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In order to verify the superiority of the proposed control strategy in this paper compared with the
traditional control strategy in the full working range, simulation of different steady-state conditions
was carried out, and the results are shown in the Table 2. It can be seen that the inverter efficiency was
always maintained at a high level, and its change contributed less to the change of EDS efficiency than
that of the motor. However, it can be seen from the table that the optimization of overall EDS efficiency
will be more accurate only when considering the inverter efficiency and motor efficiency together.
As shown in Table 2, 2880 rpm was the base speed of the motor. Before this, the optimized value of EDS
efficiency by the control strategy proposed in this paper was not high compared with the traditional
MTPA control. This is because the traditional MTPA control has minimized the copper loss in the
motor, which improves EDS efficiency to some extent. Despite all this, the control strategy proposed
in this paper still improved the EDS efficiency by as much as 0.6% compared with the traditional
control. When the motor enters into the flux weakening region, the optimized value becomes obvious.
For instance, compared with the traditional control, the highest improvement of EDS efficiency by the
proposed control occurred at 5000 rpm/40 Nm, reaching 5.9%.

Table 2. Efficiency of traditional control strategy and proposed control strategy under different steady
state conditions.

Traditional Control Strategy

Speed (rpm) Torque (Nm) Inverter Efficiency (%) Motor
Efficiency (%) EDS Efficiency (%)

1000 120 96.3 72.2 69.5
1000 60 97.0 80.8 78.4
2000 120 98.0 82.4 80.7
2000 60 98.4 87.6 86.2
2850 120 98.0 80.8 78.6
2850 60 98.9 89.7 88.6
3000 100 98.7 87.6 86.4
3000 50 99.0 90.3 89.4
4000 80 98.7 89.2 88.1
4000 40 98.4 89.1 87.7
5000 80 98.7 87.8 86.4
5000 40 98.2 88.1 86.5
6000 60 98.8 88.5 86.5
6000 30 97.9 87.9 86.1

Proposed Control Strategy

Speed (rpm) Torque (Nm) Inverter
Efficiency (%)

Motor
Efficiency (%)

EDS Efficiency
(%)

EDS Efficiency
Improvement (%)

1000 120 96.4 72.5 69.8 0.3
1000 60 96.9 81.0 78.6 0.2
2000 120 97.9 82.6 80.9 0.2
2000 60 98.3 88.0 86.6 0.4
2880 120 98.0 80.8 78.6 0
2880 60 98.8 90.3 89.2 0.6
3000 100 98.7 87.8 86.7 0.3
3000 50 98.9 91.0 90.0 0.6
4000 80 99.0 90.8 89.0 0.9
4000 40 99.1 92.1 91.3 3.6
5000 80 98.9 88.9 87.6 1.2
5000 40 99.2 93.1 92.4 5.9
6000 60 99.0 90.3 89.1 2.6
6000 30 99.2 92.0 91.0 4.9

Through the above results of steady state analysis, it can be concluded that the proposed
control strategy can effectively improve the overall efficiency of EDS compared with the traditional
control strategy.
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4.2. Transient State Simulation Validation

In reality, the working condition of EDS is complex and changeable and works in transient state at
most times, so it is necessary to verify the transient performance of EDS. In order to verify the excellent
performance of the proposed control strategy in the transient state, the transient simulation of EDS
controlled by the proposed control strategy and EDS controlled by the traditional control strategy
was carried out, respectively. The simulation time was 0.5 s and the time interval was 0.000001 s.
In addition, the SVPWM modulation frequency fpwm (inverter switching frequency) was 20 kHz in the
two EDS models. The target speed in 0 s–0.1 s, 0.1 s–0.2 s, 0.2 s–0.3 s, 0.3 s–0.4 s, and 0.4 s–0.5 s was set
as 2000 rpm, 3000 rpm, 4000 rpm, 5000 rpm, and 6000 rpm, respectively, and the load before 0.25 s was
set as 60 Nm while the load after 0.25 s was set as 40 Nm. The simulation results of EDS controlled
by the traditional control strategy and EDS controlled by the proposed control strategy are shown in
Figure 15, including torque, speed, dq-axis current id /iq various losses, and EDS efficiency.

In Figure 15a, the simulation results of the proposed control and the traditional control were almost
the same, and the torque and speed curves of EDS before and after optimization almost overlapped,
which showed that the proposed control strategy can ensure the power performance of EDS to achieve
the same control effect as the traditional control strategy. In addition, when the EDS speed exceeded
the base speed 2880 rpm, which meant the EDS entered into the flux weakening region, the optimized
torque was slightly lower than the traditional control strategy in accelerating process, as shown in the
last three torque peaks in Figure 15a. That is because traditional control only considered the limit of
voltage limit circle and current limit circle, but ignored the limit of motor power, whereas proposed
control in this paper considered the power limit of EDS, so its torque was slightly smaller than that of
traditional control, which was more reasonable.

Figure 15b showed the difference between the proposed control strategy and the traditional
control. The control strategy in this paper increased the negative value of id by changing the value of β
and is before base speed region. For example, id was −17.6 A and −24.5 A at 2000 rpm/40 Nm and
3000 rpm/40 Nm, respectively, while those in traditional control were 0 A. On the other hand, after
base speed region, namely in the flux weakening region, it not only met the driving demand, but also
made the amplitude of id smaller and the loss of the EDS lower than the traditional one. In the case of
4000 rpm/60 Nm, 4000 rpm/40 Nm, 5000 rpm/40 Nm, and 6000 rpm/40 Nm steady states, id in proposed
control were −29.5 A, −28.7 A, −37.2 A, and −41 A, respectively, while those in traditional control were
−82.3 A, −83.5 A, −108.7 A, and −121.5 A, respectively.
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As shown in Figure 15c–d, copper loss accounts for most of the EDS loss, so the EDS efficiency was
more affected by the change of copper loss. Before 0.2 s, the optimization of current vector traditional
MTPA and FW control was enough, and the optimization of the control strategy proposed in this paper
mainly came from iron loss and inverter loss. At this time, the efficiency optimization of EDS was
from 86.2% of the traditional control efficiency to 86.6% at 2000 rpm/60 Nm, and from 88.6% to 89.2%
at 3000 rpm/60 Nm. After 0.2 s, the control strategy proposed in this paper obviously changed the
current vector. In Figure 15c, it can be seen that all kinds of losses of EDS have been greatly reduced,
which showed that under the conditions of 4000 rpm/60 Nm, 4000 rpm/40 Nm, 5000 rpm/40 Nm,
and 6000 rpm/40 Nm, the efficiency of EDS had increased from 88.5%, 87.7%, 86.5%, 86.2% to 90.7%,
91.3%, 92.4%, 92.7%, respectively. From the whole transient process, when the EDS speed did not
exceed the base speed between 0–0.2 s, the efficiency of EDS under the control strategy in this paper
was slightly higher than that of MTPA. After 0.2 s, the EDS speed exceeded the base speed, and the
optimization value of EDS efficiency of this strategy gradually increased. When the motor was stable
to 6000 rpm/40 Nm, it reached the maximum value. The highest value was 92.7%, which is 6.5% higher
than 86.2% of the traditional control. Specific efficiency comparison is illustrated in Table 3.

Table 3. Efficiency comparison chart of transient process at different time.

Time (s) Traditional Control
Efficiency (%)

Proposed Control
Efficiency (%)

Efficiency
Improvement (%)

0.05 86.2 86.6 0.3
0.105 80.3 80.3 0
0.15 82.0 82.4 0.4
0.21 86.6 85.4 1.2
0.25 88.7 91.0 2.3
0.31 87.5 89.1 1.6
0.35 86.5 92.4 5.9
0.41 88.0 90.5 2.5
0.45 86.2 92.7 6.5
0.5 86.2 92.7 6.5

Figure 16 shows the β and is got by the proposed control in this paper during this transient process.
It can be found that in region before the base speed, β and is constantly changed to meet the optimal
EDS efficiency. When the motor speed exceeded the base speed, β and is obtained according to the
current speed and torque demand of the EDS were gradually reduced, then they remained unchanged
when the motor worked stably.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x 19 of 21 
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5. Conclusions

In this paper, the model of PMSM electric drive system considering the copper loss, iron loss,
and inverter loss was established. The effectiveness of a special control variable current angle β on
EDS efficiency optimization was studied and verified and its general influence law on EDS efficiency
was studied. On this basis, GSS was used to reduce the calculation of the optimal β and a novel energy
optimization control strategy based on current angle β was proposed, which control current angle β
and stator current is according to the operating speed and the load conditions to improve the EDS
efficiency at the whole operation condition. The following two points should be noted:

1. Optimizing β helps to improve EDS efficiency. The general influence law of β on EDS efficiency is
that change of β has a great influence on the EDS efficiency under the working condition before
the base speed, but less influence on the EDS efficiency in the flux weakening region. Furthermore,
the optimal β of PMSM in this paper decreases with the increase of motor speed while increases
with the increase of motor torque.

2. Compared with the traditional control strategy, the steady state simulation results showed that
the proposed control strategy can improve the efficiency of EDS in the whole working area.
The EDS efficiency increased 0.6% at 1000 rpm/60 Nm, 5.9% at 5000 rpm/40 Nm, and 6.5% at
6000 rpm/40 Nm. The transient simulation results of periodic acceleration (2000 rpm to 6000 rpm)
and variable load (60 Nm to 40 Nm) showed that the proposed control strategy can not only
achieve stable operation and fast response of EDS, but also ensure that the EDS efficiency in the
transient process is always higher than that the traditional control.
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